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LA SALLE COLLEGE, PHILADELRHIA, PA.

VOL. 4. No. 6

~ecember 19, 1933

FreeMedicalAid Social Features Senior Class Promises Biggest
Joe Meehan, Stellar Foward,
Awarded Vote
Fettis' Music Dance of Year as They Make
Chosen To Lead Courtmen
Judges Decide in Favor Winter Card Party and Dance
Final Preparations for Ball
During Coming Season Student
of Affirmative Side, Upheld
Surpasses All Predictions
by O'Brien and Doherty.

Took Second Honors
in Scoring Last Year
Succeeds His Brother Clem as

Leader of Basketball Team
Under New Coach
Joseph Meehan, brother to
Clem, last year's basketball captain, · was elected by his team,
mates to lead the Explorers to
new heights for the 1933-34 sea,
sen. Joe, the younger part of the
brother act, which is staged each
winter on the spacious floor of the
La Salle gymnasium, well de,
serves the trust of the squad
members. This lad was headed
only by his brother last year in
point scoring.
Lean and wiry, Joe is the bash,
ful type, always in the back,
Joe Meehan
ground. His powers not only in,
clude basketball, but each spring
he is a main cog on the track
team, starring in the mile and
half-mile runs. Coming back to
the class rooms, Captain Joe excelled in the mid-term tests by
capturing a perfect mark of 100
in an accounting exam, given by
Professor Howe, of the Business
Brother Egbert Coaches Play
Department.
Given by New Organization;
The whole student body con,
Wins Acclaim of Students.
gratulates Joe on the results of
the election. Of course Joe and
T he stars that hang low over
Clem claim they are keeping it Shanghai could not shine more
in the family too much. But brightly than the men who carried
such deserving qualities cannot be the colors of La Salle onto the
denied.
legitimate collegiate stage last
This type of leader for the Ex, T hursday for the initial perform,
plorer's squad is bound to prove ance of the 1933-34 season.
his worth, and arouse that fightTh
d
ing spirit which prevails in all La
. ey presente to a very ap,
Salle teams.
· prec1at1ve audience compose~ of
students, a one-act play entitled
" T he Bells." The action takes
place in Germany where an innkeeper, by name of M athias, in
his sleep dreams of a murder
which he committed in 1918. He
£nds himself in a courtroom, ac,
cused of the homicide. H e stout,
Double Win Over Tempie on ly denies the act and tells the
Recognition of Russia Puts
court that there are no witnesses
Main Liners Out in Front
ta support the state's case. How,
ever, the court brings in a hypVillanova began its league notist, who exerci~es his magic
campaign last Thursday night power over Mathias and the latwith a double win over ' T emple ter re-enacts the whole murder,
University.
thus becoming his own convictor.
The Main Liners defended the
T he play was . carried off in
negative side of the question: Re- brilliant fashion. Ray Curran,
solved: That the recognition of cast in the role of M athias, fu l,
Russia was for the best economic filled his task in a manner that
good of the United States in their would make the Barrymores look
own auditorium, and sent their to their laurels. From an innaffirmative team to Carnell Hall.
(Continued on last page)
The contest held at T emple
was opened by M artin A. Donnelly, who outlined the case for
the affirmative and presented the
first of the major issues. M arcus
Pearloff was first speaker for
Temple and at the conclusion of
his discourse it was evident that
both teams had made thorough La Salle Hopes to Tie Main
Liners by Winning Double
preparations and the contest
Encounter with U. of P.
would be close. John Burcott
and Francis Bigley spoke in the
La Salle will open its campaign
order mentioned for Villanova,
while Malcolm Webb and Don, for the championship of the Phila,
aid Spigler took the platform in delphia Intercollegiate Debate
League when it meets the Univ,
turn for the university.
ersity of Pennsylvania Evening
As the last speaker concluded
School during the week of Janhis rebuttal and the chairman
uary 8.
granted time for the judges to
According to the arrangements
cast their votes there was considerable speculation as to the made to date, one debate will be
possible outcome. Then, after the conducted in -the auditorium of
customary hush, the chairman an- the college while the other will
nounced that Villanova had been take place at Houston Hall,
University of Pennsylvania.
given the decision.
The judges for the contest
At the meeting of the club Friwere the Honorable J. Burrwood day afternoon, Norman P . Har,
Daly, Professor John Conway of vey, president of the La Salle
Roman Catholic High and Pro- Club announced that the home
fessor Coleman, of Olney High. teams will be composed of Crow,
(Continued on last page)
( Continaed on last page)

The Debating Club held their
scheduled debate on December
12, and it was won by the af,
firmative side. The subject under discussion: Resolved: T hat
there should be a socialization of
medical aid. The affirmative was
upheld by John Doherty and
and John O'Brien, and the nega,
tive by Joseph Curr'a.n and
Anthony Dwyer.
The chairman for the discussion
was Norman Harvey. There
were three student judges, Floyd
Bythiner, Joseph Crowley, and
Joseph Flubacher.
This is a
change from the usual method of
having faculty members act in
this capacity. Brother A lfred,
moderator of the club, was in
charge of the debate.
The resolution under discussion
was a very important one in view
( Continued on last page)

as Huge Crowd Attends.
As the curtain fell on the An,
nual M id-Season Social, the last
strains of a melodious Fettis' or,
chestra inserted a new addition
into our portfolio of fond remembrances.
In accordance with tradition,
the success of the Winter Card
Party and Dance surpassed forn: er occasions and predictions.
Never, in the history of la Salle,
has such an event been surpassed.
At eighty-thirty, all the card
tables were occupied. Ushers
sought, almost in vain, to secure
additional room for the many
desiring to play cards. The upper floors of the gymnasium were
used to supply entertainment for
the "Radio" addicts. Around
twelve o'clock the games ended
and then began the totaling of
tally cards and the announcing of
( Continued on last page)

Advance Ticket Sale
Proves Encouraging
Hall to Be Lavishly Decorated
for Event; Alexander's Band
Will Be Featured Attraction .
The first big splurge after the
holidays will be the initial formal
of the year, tne Senior Ball. This
event will fall on the second Fri,
day of January, the date being
the twelfth.
·

Williard Alexander

T he chairman of the dance,
Ed Coverdale, along with the
committee composed of Crowley,
Deaver, Knight and Laycock
have completed all arrangements
for the ball. The sale of tickets
has been very encouraging considering that the dance is a
month in the offing.

Williard Alexander cut a niche
in the wall of popular entertain,
ment at the Penn-Cornell ball
when he flashed a snappy new
band and recent arrangements on
the followers of the waxed floor.
Th~ highest of praise comes from
Syracuse University after Alex,
ander 's performance there last
Was Active in Forming New Friday. These two recent enClub at La Salle; Brown, Kelly gagements and a host of others
and Steffa Get Other Posts
serve as stimulus in the awaitLouis Kaplan was elected pres- ing of the crack band to be heard
ident of the La Salle College Pre- here at the Senior Ball.
Medical Society at a special
Alexander and his twelve piece
meeting of the organization.
band will be the feature of the
The new president is a mem- evening, syncopating to the spec,
ber of the senior class and the tra of frolicking couples in conorganization of the society was trast with a garden scene which
the result of his ardent interest will be the closest thing to nature
and constant efforts. He takes herself. The decorations will be
an active part in other extra-cur, elaborate in all their appointricular activities, being secretary ments. Palm settings and indirect
of the Physics Club. He is also
( Continued on last page)
a member of the staff of the La
Salle COLLEGIAN writing the
column "Not Today." H is elec,
tion comes to him as a reward for
his tireless energy in bringing to,
gether the various members of the
Pre, M edical Department.
The vice-presidency went to
Thomas Brown also a member of Members Allowed to Operate
Spectrometer and Other
the senior class. He is a member
of the Physics Club and is at,
Apparatus Demonstrated.
tached to the CoLLECIA staff.
Mr. Wexlin, a representative
Brown was second only to Kaplan in affecting the organization cf the Bausch and Lomb Optical
of the Pre-M edical Society.
Company, lectured here last
Another senior, Charles Kelly, \Vednesday under the auspices of
was chosen to act as treasurer. He the Physics Club. T he speaker
was very enthusiastic in forming expfained the uses of various in,
the society and will undoubtedly struments of interest to the phys,
icists and particularly to the class
( Continued on last page)
in Physical Optics.

Perkiomen Hears Pre-Med Society
Dramatic Society
; Presents First Final PlansMade Doctor Holroyd Selects Kaplan
As President
One Act Play For Soph Dance On Andes Trip

L

Villanova Leads
Debate League

Debaters Open
Season with Penn

Phil Emerton and His Diamonds
Provide Music For Formal
TO Be Held at Penn A. C.

Biology Department Head Gives
Review of Botanical Tour
Before Large Assembly

Ed McKernan, chairman of the
Sophomore Dance Committee, an,
nounces that the Penn Athletic
Club has been decided upon as
the scene of the Cotillion, and
that Phil Emerton has been
signed to provide the music for
the occasion.
The practice of having a Cotil,
lion is relatively new at La Salle,
having been started just two
years ago. However, tradition
seems to be established rather
quickly and the present second
year men are of the opiniop that
they have an established record
to assist them in staging the third
Annual Sophomore Cotillion.
The members of th'e committee
( Continued on last page)

Doctor Holroyd, Professor of
Biology, addresesd the students
of the Perkiomen School on Friday evening, December 8. The
subject of the doctor's lecture was
"Over the Andes and Down the
Amazon."
.
The discourse is based ·on per,
sonal experiences and adventures
met with by the professor when
he made an extensive tour of the
South American continent during
the summer of 1932. On this
trip many specimens of tropical
plant life were collected and have
since been mounted. These were
exhibited and explained by the
speaker. Doctor Holroyd further
illustrated his lecture by means
( Continued on last page)

Dr. Marin S. Dunn Lectures
To Science Men on Benefit
And Harm of Insect to Man
The second of the series of
monthly seminars conducted by
the biology department w.tS held
on Thursday afternoon at 3.15 P.
M. T he department presented,
a~ its guest speaker, Dr. M arin
S. Dunn, of the Philadelphia Col,
lege of Pharmacy and Science.
The lecturer delivered a paper
entitled, "The Insect Problem,"
which emphasized the importance
of studying and controlling the
activities of these diminutive
creatures.
Dr. Dun began his dissertation
by impressing upon the minds of
his audience that the insect problem is one of the greatest and
most difficult of modern civiliza,
tion. Upon its solution depends
the progressive development and
intact preservation of human endeavors and accomplishments.
The losses sustained by insect visitation and devastation, during a
year recently past, amounted to
one billion, six hundred and six
million, one hundred and sixty,
four thousand dollars. Besides
the above losses, there are many
others whose evaluation in terms
of°currency is impossible. Yearly
our farmers suffer a tremendous
loss of crops and livestock. Insects, such as the grasshopper,
Japanese beetle and cucumber

beetle, infest large areas of ag,
ricultural production and destroy
the potential food of the nation.
Flies, mosquitoes and fleas com,
mand a tremendous death toll
among the livestock of all coun,
tries.
Harmless as it may seem, the
speaker specified that the mos,
quito is not to be regarded as a
merely troublesome creature. It
is one of man's most vicious enemies, being the carrier of such
dread disease? as malaria, ele,
phantiasis and yellow fever. T he
common house fly is a menace to
health. It is able, due to its habitation in filth, to transmit a mu!,
titude of infectious diseases, including tuberculosis and typhoid.
In addition to the above men,
tioned insects there are many
others that are detrimental to
human health. A very common
group comprises those that trans,
mit to man diseases characteristic
of other animals by successively
biting an infected creature and
man .
Not only crops and animals are
endangered by insects. Just as
surely as man constructs buildings, so insects destroy them. The
most common of this type of
destroyer is the termite or white
ant, whose diet consists of cel,
( Continued on last page)

a

W exlin Lectures
To Physics Club

Pennsylv' nia Five
Defeats La Salle
l·n Palestra Fray
Freeman, Penn Center, Leads
Quakers in Scoring Victory;
Mosicant High For Losers
Like a nervous group of stage
actors, the La Salle basketball
quintet journeyed to the Palestra
and were downtrodden by an
elongated Penn team, who merely
took things easy to win by the
score of 35 to 22.
Fate was cruel to the Explorers
many times during the evening.
Time upon time the ball was shot
towards the Blue and Gold's bas,
ket, only to roll around the rim
and fall into the awaiting arms
of a tall and lank Penn man.
Mosicant was the high scorer
of the La Salle aggregation.
Charlie, although out-jumped
most of the game by Freeman, a
man who stam;ls 6 ft. 3 in. in his
stocking feet, gave a splendid ac,
(Continued. on third page)

A practical demonstration of
three of these instruments was
given and the theories underlying
their mechanism were outlined.
The fundamental working prin,
ciples and uses of the Bunsin
spectrometer, the constant devia,
tion spectrometer and the slit ultramicroscope were discussed in
detail and methods of manipulat10n were demonstrated. Each
student present was permitted
to individually manipulate the
constant deviation spectrometer
and determine the wave lengths
0f various monochromatic sources.
In addition the lecturer emphasized the importance of using
polorized to detect inconsistencies
in industrial products. Chemical
microscopic and its importance
in industry are dependent upon
the effects produced by polorized
light. These effects were made
evident when the chemical microscope was used to examine crys,
tals of sodium thiocyanate.
An informal discussion was
conducted immediately after the
lecture and Mr. Wexlin answered
the individual questions of the
students.

JLa ~allt ~olltgian
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Chancellor Hitler
Averted Political
Ruin of Germany
The opinions expressed i n the follow ing
a rticle are those of an individua l s tudent

-not those of the COLLEGIAN Staff.
Comments a nd criticisms will b e we lcomed
-a.nd expected.

No man has been so misrepresented to the world by the press
a3 H itler. The subservient sometimes called free-press labels him as a criminal. They accuse him of terrorism, coercion,
bigotry, vandalism, insincerity of
purpose, and other such crimes.
When he endeavors to secure
equality for Germany at the
League of Nations, and equality
\l.rith other nations in armaments,
the press charges him with pre,
paring plans for and formenting
war. As if the world does not
know that peace is the very sa!,
vation of Germany and that war
would effect her ruin. Time will
CHRISTMAS 1933
s11rely vindicate Hitler, as it did
The world has undergone a vast change since the Mussolini, in spite of unjust criti, cism. The German people have
time of the first Christmas. The power t hat was Rome s already vindicated him.
held sway scarcely five hundred years after Chri st 's com- When we view the great steps
ing and was assumed by a number of nations previously which Germany has taken on the
called barbarian. Absolute monarchies have shown the road to industrial and economic
trend of the times by collapsing in the hour of stress , recovery during the past year, we
brought about by the people's tiring of one-man_or one- realize that sufficient praise cant I t
not be heaped upon the Nazis,
family rule. Democracies, in name, or a eas ' in prac- and especially, their leader, Adolf
tice, have become the commonest of all forms of govern- Hitler. To know the factors
ment. Leaders-military, political, religi6us, social-have which caused the rise of the Hitarisen and have had their day, influencing to a greater or !er regime is sufficient to arouse
le-sser degree, the thought and habits of men. With Her- profound admiration for the man
acitus one might be tempted to summarize history with who liberated Germany from
h
•
parasites which had been feeding
"all things flow" or change. Twentiet century writers upon its very essence, put it upon
discuss at length "the changing conditions in a changing an equal footing with the powers
world."
of the world, and saved it when
Yet, there is one thing, at least, that has known no upon the verge of economic and
. political ruin.
change-Christ's doctrine an d its in fl uence on men. H 1s_
I
h
Elected Chancellor and vested
society, the Church, continues to up hO Id an d exp ain t e with the authority of a dictator,
doctrines He uttered. Other religions catered to the con- it was only through the untiring
ditions of the times and the temperament of a people. and ceaseless efforts of the paA change in conditions and the dying-out of a people triotic Hitler that Germany was
found a religion without believers. Christ's doctrines saved from becoming a communhave endured through all changes and are equally held by istic nation, or what was possibly
worse, from falling into a pericxl
rich and poor alike.
of anarchy with distressing efThe spirit of giving, so typical of Christmas, is but fects. If there was ever any
one of the lessons which Christ would have us learn. He doubt that the German nation
h was perfectly satisfied with its
went about doing acts O f kin dness to a II · Many sue choice for dictator, a perusal of
opportunities are present to us, particularly in these times. the results of the recent plebOur prized possessions may be few-Christ had none- icite immediately dispelled such
but the kindly word, sympathetic attention and sharing thoughts. For in that election,
with another the intellectual gifts which may be ours, these Hitler and his policies were supwill render us more Christ-like and make someone's ported by more th an 92 per cent
of the electorate.
Christmas happier.
The leadership of Hitler was
The COLLEGIAN wishes a hearty Christmas and a born with the treaty -of Verprosperous New Year to its readers and advertisers; .to sailles in which Germany, ironthe world at large, it wishes much cheer during the holi- ically enough, was guaranteed
equality with the other nations.
days and a New Year, which will not contain t he annoy- But the allied nations never had
ances which troubled the past few years.
any intention of keeping this
promise, and in their greed, broke
faith with the German people.
This was especially true of
DRAMATICS
France, who did everything in her
History was made at La Salle last week. The Dramatic power to crush the defenseless
Club, reorganized after a lapse of several years, produced nation. When Germany had thus
gradually lost her status as a
its first play.
world power, the people resented
What a host of traditions this brings up! Memories the humiliation, and this resentof numerous successes produced . at the old South Broad ment voiced itself in the formaStreet Theatre. Our alumni should form an appreciative tion of the Nazi party.
and retrospective audience at later public production of A second cause for the rise of
the Nazis to power was the great
the Dramatic Club.
amount of profiteering carried on
And what hopes for the future it stirs! La Salle i11 Germany after the World
plans to rival the best productions given at any college, War. At that time, because of
anywhere. We can have these with the right kind of inflation, the mark descended to
co-operation. We have the material for an excellent such a low value, that the strong
and numerous middle class was
organization-a splendid nucleus of tried actors and ex- almost annihilated. Hereupon a
perienced directors. Why then, shouldn't we always do great multitude of foreign profa good job? Able members, sincere in their efforts, can iteers entered Germany and progo far if the entire student body will get behind them. ceeded to purchase everything obThe officers of the club invite constructive criticism. Let t:!inable, whether gocxls or property, at the current low prices.
us speak up if we have any to offer.
When these "human octopuses"
Our Dramatic Club can and will cast plays so that had succeeded in cornering almost
all the usual, expected faults of amateur productions will everything, even to the necessibe eliminated. They intend to offer their audiences the ties of life, they began to dispose
of these commodities at the most
best that is in them . With the available talent we can, if exorbitant prices. The poverty,
we so will, make our dramatic organization one of the stricken Germans were almost
universally reduced to starvation.
outstanding college ?ramatic groups in this district.
One of Hitler's first acts was to
It becomes our obligation to stand back of this club. confiscate the ill-gotten riches of
If we fail in this duty we shall discourage all those who these "racketeers." A number of
have worked so hard in this interest. With all shoulders Jews was affected by this action
to the wheel, we can continue to make history at La Salle.
( C ontinued on last page)

JUST LOOKIN' AROUND
This news items was so good
that the Duquesne Duke printed
it twice in the same column. " A ccording to an experiment being
carried on at Columbia University, bright students with proper
determination and perseverence
may now learn enough about a
foreign language in 18 hours to
carry on the essentials of a conversation."
From Ohio State College we
learn that students living in dorm itories ma~e better grades than
t hose living in fraternit y houses.
A student at Villanova answered
one of those advertisements,
"How to Make Money Quick,"
and sent in the dollar. Some time
later he received a curt informative reply, "Do as I do, brother."
Butler University is now offerir.g a course in the art of staying
married, while out at Iowa University they have trouble getting
married, for only one out of every
eleven engagements are fatal .
A quick-witted professor at
Fordham University passed a stu,
dent who had been dead for six
months. Could you distinguish
the difference?
From Wisconsin comes this
tale, a senior who, unable to pass
an exam, pinned a $5 .00 bill on
the blue boo~ and wrote : "Let
your conscience be your guide."
He passed.
The students at Glasgow
University (Scotland) upset the
whole British Empire by publishing a fictitious yam concerning
the crash of a trans-Atlantic
aviatrix and then took up a collection for their charity fund
when a crowd appeared at the
.c;cene of the supposed crash.
Ohio University coeds seem to
thinl{ the ideal man should be a
cross between a dancing angel
and an intelligent athlete.
The gayness of the gay nineties
was solved recently at Miami
University during a display of
ads of that era. It was discov,
ered that people dido 't worry
about B. 0 ., halitosis, pink tooth,
brush and that school girl complexion.
A course in bluffing is offered
at the University of Washington.
In the departments of English and
history . .. splendid examples?
"Nut Culture" is one · of the
courses offered at Oklahoma A.
and M. College. In order to prevent ambiguity the catalogue
adds, " a study of pecans, walnuts,
etc., not maniacs."
Students should refrain from
cramming, if they care to avoid
textboo~ indigestion.
A football is in play for only
12 minutes of the average game,
a survey at H obart reveals.
Four-fifths of the time is used in
getting the signals in the huddle,
lining up, and then following up
the ball after the ball has actually
been downed.
'The boys down at Mississippi
State, say that the jazz age is at
its rugged tail end and also concludes that it is no longer smart
to be immvral.
In a school survey conducted
at Notre Dame University recently, three hundred and ninety,
four students expressed themselves as being in favor of the
moderate use of liquor. Eighty,
eight of them admitted that they
drank, but not excessively, one
hundred and sixteen never drink,
nine have stopped drinking,
thirty-five favored total abstinence, eighteen say it is foolish
and sixty-eight find it hard to be
temperate.
When the student band of
Santa Clara University discovered, enroute to a stadium in
Frisco, that the drums had been
left behind, it was bad enough,
with game time near. · A hasty
return trip was made for the
drums, and the game was reached
eventually. But picture the weeping, wailing, and etc., when, upon
the band members taking their
seats, it was found that not one
sheet of music had been brought
along!

Not Today

You can always trust a coed
who admits she li~es onions.
In a recent survey taken in one
of our leading universities it was
shown that 60 per cent of the
students are wrapped in the arms
of M orpheus fo r at least three
hours of each day.
A prof who gives a test the
first wee~ of school is li~e a man
who ma~es his wife darn his soc~s
on their wedding night.
Dr. C . A. Alington, recent
headmaster of Elton College,
England, states that an English
boy of seventeen if sent to an
If you ever need the " perfesAmerican school would find him, ser," you may find him at Benny
self far in advance of his Amer- the Heel's tea room. Seated at
ican contemporary.
a table in a corner, he does reA freshman at Baylor Univers- search work--counting the bub,
ity library attempted to chec~ out bles in the froth, and speaks of
the "Boo~ of Letters from Rob- cheese and rats, and other things.
ert Browning to Isa Blagden." Today the other things were proAccording to the librarian, this hibition. I sat at his side, and
boo~ is valued at $30,000,
listened.
Fifty students at Vallepin,
'Tm getting old, young man,
Spain, locked two professors in yes sir. But the older I get the
a room until they promised to more complicated this life gets.
pass the whole class without an Instead of our inventions making
examinad on.
life easy, it's making it harder to
Once upon a time in the an- keep up with. I sleep with my
cient history of dear old Oxford, clothes on, so that if anything
the board of directors voted ,iot happens, I'll be prepared ; like I
to install baths because students wasn't when some professional
were in attendance only eight busybodies slipped over that promonths of the year.
hibition. Instead of moving to
The longest run with a stolen North Carolina where all one's
ball was made by Edgar Poe, of got to do is to 'holler, 'wet' and
Princeton, when he took the ball iiquor starts pouring down the
from a Yale opponent as he was mountain, I thought they were
about to cross the goal line, and just kidding. But sure enough,
ran 100 yards for a touchdown. they started scaring Congressmen,
Only one out of 65'0 coeds at and got the prohibition thing
Hunter College is planning to passed, making it unlawful for a
marry after graduation. 'The man to drink anything stronger
others plan to worl{ ... with war~ than sour milk. It's contrary to
rather scarce they will have a· human nature. Paint needs alcogood excuse.
ho!, and machines need it to keep
Chili con came was on the from freezing, so isn't it reasonmenu at Syracuse University and able that a man needs something
no one would eat. The next day to keep him warm? ·
" But, say, young man, do you
when listed as bean stew the supknow why that thing started?
ply ran out.
Columbia University reporters, No? Well a little girl was watch,
questioning people on the street, ing her father drinking- and endiscovered that five out of six joying himself. The kid wanted
men thinl{ that college students some too, but her dad wouldn't
are loafers. 'The sixth spo~e only give her any-that was before
Chinese.
prohibition.
She sucked her
Ralph Metcalfe is out $19 be- thumb. Passing a saloon, she
cause he won a $200 trophy at noticed the swinging doors, and
Dusseldorf, Germany, last sum- the sound of gocxi cheer coming
mer. The award was too cum- out on the sidewalks. She thought
bersome to be carried home, so it wasn't nice for people to· have
officials of the meet agreed to so much fun. When the child
send it to the Marquette sprint -grew up, she became a profes,
star. Some time later he received sional reformer, trying to make
this notice. "Upon payment of 1t immoral for a man to take a
$19 in duty the trophy is yours. drink. Personally, I believe, a
Yours for bigger and better man has a perfect right to do
trophies. Uncle Sam." . . . What anything he wants, as long as he
price glory.
doesn't step on any one else's
There are in the United States toes. Then he becomes a menace
1648 Roman Catholic schools.
to the community, and ought to
At last that coed has been dis- be stopped. But that woman
covered away up at the Univers- couldn't see it that way. She
ity of Buffalo, who thinks a said that if everybody drank soda
burette is something you wear on water, there would be no crime,
your head. She could probably and every pot would have a
wear one on hers.
chicken, and other like ravings.
A new and novel school for She went around preaching and
cheer leaders has been organized smashing saloons, and made herat the University of Southern self a nuisance. And she got
Califomia.
what she wanted-bootleggers.
South Carolina has the highest
After awhile the saloons closed
percentage of illiterates in the up, and speakeasies opened. A
i Tnited States, the 1930 census man didn't have to go to the corshowing 14.9 per cent of the pop- ner saloon, he just went next
ulation unable to read or write.
door. We sort of got used to
Elmira College, strictly femin- this here prohibition, and felt aw,
ine f or 78 years, has decided to fully noble and brave drinking
become co-educational to accom- poison against the law, and remodate the men who would other- marking about how much we ab,
wise be unable to go away to sorbed, and about the raid last
school. Always give the local week, when the captain had a
boys a brea\.
tooth ache. It was real convivial,
Notre Dame achieved greatness or maybe it's some other word.
this year by conquering the hithAfter a time the heads of the
erto undefeated Army team. families got tired of calling up
Many follow a winning team, but alley rats that p~d for bootleg,
the real followers of Notre Dame gers and with this here Depresstocxi by a team picked to lose, sion making things so tough that
but that did not affect them. This one couldn't even buy rat-gut at
spirit is the real college spirit. the price them shylocks were sell,
Win, lose or draw, your college ing it for, so they decided to save
is your boast.
the younger generation from al,
Electives mal{e up about one- cohol, and repeal the hip flaskhalf the total required hours at just when I was getting my sys,
George Washington University . tern tuned up to the liquor they
At Wellesley College, the girls were passing around. They pulled
have decided not to speak to each a fast one. But I guess I'll get
other, stating that to speak to the used to it all right.
same person every day becomes
I left the "perfesser" wiping
tiresome.
the tea foam from his mustache.

SPORTORIAL

La Salle Ouintet Wins First Tilt
As Pennac Five Drops Opener
To T anseermen by 29-18 Score

Baltimore University, Mount Saint Mary's, Rider College and Pennsylvania Military Academy Are Opponents to Be Met
by Explorer Quintet in Coming Tilts.

Veteran Squad Shows Old Form on Home Court; Blitz, Former
Southern High Star, Breaks Into Lineup to Cop High
Scoring Honors and Guard Post
The exploring five, of the La
S;,.lle College basketball squad,
<:racked open the season with a
win . The contest staged on the
home floor of the Olneymen was
won from the ex-collegiates of
Penn A. C ., by the score of 29
to 18.
Starring in the game for La
Salle was "Freshman Blitz," a
newcomer, who graduated last
year from Southern High. This
<:hap was the high-point scorer
He tallied
for the evening.
thrice from the floor and the same
number from the foul line which
gave him a total of nine points,
two more than Charlie "Horse"
Mosicant, veteran center, contributed.
Joe Meehan, who was elected
Captain for the 1933-34 season,
immediately before the game,
tallied two points, while his
brother Clem, last year's captain, gathered a total of five .
Murphy, a standby of last year,
got into the fray and scored three
markers.
Barrett, another new face on
the squad, did himself justice by
equalling Murphy's record. Barrett started in the beginning of
the game. He is gifted with the
knack of playing a guard position and bids well to be heard
from in future games.
Len Tanseer, the new basketball mentor of the Explorers', was
well pleased with the showing of
the men, who represented La
Salle in its opener. With a little
more polish, contends "Len," the
squad will be in mid-season
form.
Ushka was the big-gun of the
Pennacs. His spectacular shots

· T anglefoot Prof.
Satirizes Play
Edit~r•, Not~r Stiff Reporter, afte1
recovennc from a nite at a Tanglefoot
Tragedy, has finally sent us his blow-by.
blow deacription of the mess, Nadina from
left to right, below:

Having nothing to do, and, as
a cure for my insomnia, I made
it my business to visit Snapdragon Hall last night and get
an idea of what the Tanglefoot
Flask and Swig Club called a
play. On nearing the hall I nearly became lost in ' the crowd
around the entrance-hundreds
of fruit sellers and rifle salesmen.
Fighting my way to the box office, I quickly asked the _prices.
"Fifty cents with a cot and
blankets," he snapped, " but if
you're going to watch the show,
I can get you on the stage for
ten cents."
I quickly snatched a ticket and
galloped into the auditorium.
Waking up the usher, I looked
around for my seat. He was so
glad to see me that he invited me
to see the show again the next
night. (I attended to him later.)
My seat was so close to the stage,
that the drummer in the orchestra
could use my head for a tap
drum, in fact, he did, and I
kicked a hole in his bass drum .
_W hen the play started, I cussed
the day I ever yearned for a front
row seat, and wished I was in
the backrow, or even in Pittsburgh.
It was certainly a tragedy. As
the plot thickened, the audience
sickened. The whole thing was
built around a musical founda,
tion, which must have been weak.
Artemus Ashtray, as the leading
man, kept the rest of the cast in
spasms, especially the prompter.
The heroine was so thin she was
twice mistaken for a floor lamp,
someone pulled her earring, and
waited for the light. After the
first act, the sheriff arrived and
carried away the scenery. The
cast didn't know it until two
( Continued on last page )

from mid-floor, kept the spectators on the edge of their seats.
Peterson and · Osborne, graduates
of Pennsylvania and St. Joseph's,
respectively, were lesser lights for
the clubrnen.
The La Sallemen out in front
from the very start did not exert
themselves in displaying their
The Explorers conpowers.
verted only nine out of twenty
chances at the foul line, while
the losers cashed in nine out of
thirteen.
Part of the Meehan family,
Clem, gave the Explorers the
upper hand at the start when he
bagged a twin-pointer, and after
Ushka had tallied from the foul
line, Mosicant put in another
field goal.
In the Junior-Varsity game,
Murphy was the shining light.
This diminutive lad enabled the
reserves of the College to outscore the Pennacs by the totals of
13 to 5. The time of the preliminary game was only twenty
minutes, therefore the tide of victory was small.
The line-up:
PENN A . C .
Osborne , f. . . ... . .. . . . . .
Ushlca, f . ...... ... • . . .. .
J. Bon'ell, c., f . .. . .. . . . . .
Sunk.es, g . . . . . . . . •.. . . ..
Walters , g . . ... .. . . . . . . .
Peterson , c . . .. .. • . .. . . . .
Bloomberg, f . ...... . . .. . .

Totals . .. . ...... • ... . .

LA SALLE

J.

Meehan, f . . . ....... .. .
C. Meehan, f . . . . • ••.. . ..
Mosicant, c . . .... . ....•.•

tit~::tt~g:. ::::::: :::::::
Murphy, f . . . . , . • . . . • . ...

Congratulations, "Joe," we are
all with you. Not only do we
say it but will prove it by coming out in full force to watch
the basketball team go thru an
undefeated season.
The Penn A. C . game was a
The ex-collegiates
wiz-bang.
never had a chance to get started.
Beaten from the start of the whistle the clubrnen could not show
the dash and pep that was theirs
in former years. It only goes to
prove all under-graduates will be
in that class some day, so don't
cast stones. It is a pity to see
good ole Jimmie Osborne slow
up. When at St. Joseph's College, he was the pride of the
school, always the dashing mari
to come from behind and defeat
the foe. Even Peterson shows
signs of age creeping up .
Many thanks have been received by Captain Ray Bahr, of
the football team, on that allopponent team he picked. Incidently Ray was picked on two
G. F. P . teams of opponents who did not
1 2 4 figure in his line-up. La Salle
2
2
6
0 0 0 cannot help but point with pride
0 0 0
0 2 2
1 4 6
0 0 0
4 10 18
G. F.

1

0
1
3
1
3
1
0
0
0
0

2
2

1
1
0
0
0
0
3

at tms 8tar. ln the Explorer's
estimation he really belongs on
the first all-American squad. And
for the information of all who
doubt, this man is perfect in all
departments of the game, both
c.!efensively and offensively.
The probable reason for the
losing of the basketball game to
the Univer::sity of Pennsylvania
was the over-anxiousness of the
Explorers. Mosicant was the outstanding man on the losers' squad.
He was able to break up that
fa mous Freeman to Hashagen
pivot play.
Francis O'Donnell and Hashagen were the two who are responsible for La Salle's weeping.
Captain O'Donnell played a wow
of a game and remained cool
throughout.
Penn has a team which will go
to town if it functions like it did
against the Explorers on W ednesday. Although the score shows a
decided advantage for Penn, the
game was tight throughout. The
Quakers were harder pushed by
La Salle than they were by St.
Joseph's.

P.
2

'

7
3
9
3

ERRY Christmas before we XERPS from the daily papers

M might change your humor would lead one to think that
of acceptance. It is only fitting barring holiday spirits · from the

0
0 that we "suit" the boys and give mails would necessitate fee-mails.
0 out a few presents. The first The Chicago physician who rec0
one in line will be the Senior omrnended airplane rides for cure
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
9
29
Class. Santa Claus has prom- of colds used his head. For lots
ised to donate about two hundred of others this would be some fete.
1
PENNsYLVAD~ ~i~\A sALLE couples for the twelfth-"trim- •
mings" and all. That's what one
"My plate is damp," com"spirit"
of
the
plained
a frosh in the lunch
calls
getting
the
( Continued from first page)
thing.
room . "Hush," was the rep! of
count of his ability to overcome
a senior who had eaten there for
handicaps. Blitz, who starred in
VERY time a dance is in the six years, " that's your soup."
the Pennac game, was the next
offing it reminds one of Tanhighest, with six counters to his glefoot. "The matter is there,
Economists believe in marryiryg
credit.
but very little cents." To Prof. thin girls in order to cut down
Every man on the Penn team Chern Cheynoose we give the
the waists. That's where the
tallied one or more field goals, charter of Tanglefoot Univ1:;rsity,
English loose a few pounds.
which swelled their score so that the only school that can boast of
at one point in the game they a President, V . Prs., Registrar,
OST. of the perfume awards
were leading 31 to 15.
Dean and Board of Trusties, all
would go to the biology and
It was Hashagen, who played i--i one breath.
d,ernistry students, although we
both guard and center during the
could save a few whiffs to be
ccntest, who emerged from the
Wife (after repeal): "I can't
game enrobed in whatever hero's sleep. There are spirits in this used after reading any of our
would-be wit columns. To one
mantle the game had to offer.
room."
cf the professors we would like
Wes Tanseer, brother of Len
Husband: "Don't worry, I'll
Tanseer, coach of the La Salle finish them" - (Taken from tc, donate a goat as a defense reaction for the "but- butt."
five, was a big factor in the sec- "Half-shot at two".)
ond half in the Explorers' de,
Men will never be fools to get
frat. Although Wes only scored
UE the day we should forget married as long as women are
one field goal his presence was
this one. That we give the fools to marry.
felt in guarding and passing.
Crow's nest a successor who has
Second half action was far been innoculated in such a way
Mother: " Young man, I caught
more one-sided, the Quakers that he ( or she) will be irnshowing their greatest power at rn uned to "aphasia," a Greek you kissing my daughter. Were
this time. The Meehan brothers, word corning from the Latin you not supposed to be tutoring
trying vainly to stem the tide of "scribbleo-scrip-them," to right. her so she can pass her lessons?"
Collegian: "To take the words
Penn baskets, scored between
of her professor, madam, there is
them five points. Clem, although
Professor: "My lectures seem
having plenty of chances, was un- tc go in one ear and out the no better way."
able to click in placing the ball other, with you boys."
,
.
through the rim.
Athlete : "You're wrong again, ANEW YEARS resolut10n
Bahr, captain of the football- prof, 'cause it can't come out if,
. should tend toward revoers, played a , wonderful fighting it doesn't go in."
l11t1on. The less of the former
game at guard.
___
and more of the latter, the betMurphy, that diminutive lad, D IGHTLY so that we should ter off we are. Be glad that next
again was a bewildering factor to '' \ not forget the Athletic De- y~ar isn't _leap year so this will
the Pennsters.
partment.
We present this give you time to IO?k before you
The line-up :
great body with a brand new leap, says Father Time.
LA SALLE
G.
F.
P3 ,et of dumbbells for next year's
C. Meehan, f ...... . 1
1
J . Meehan, f . . .... . 1
0
Father: "I never see a blush
~ football squad. We might also
Mosi.cant, c. . .. . .. . 2
on a young girl's face, nowaBlitz, g ., f. . .... . . . 1
6 have to add a baby-coach, too.
4
Murphy, g . . . . • • . . . 1
0
2
days."
Bahr, g . ... . . . . . . . 0
0
Barrett, g. . . .. . .. . 0
0
0
Son: "Don't blame the girls.
ESSICA
DRAG
A
NET!
McAndrews, g. . .• .. .
0
0
0
Even though the Dramatic Maybe you have lost the art of
Totals . . . . . . . . . . 6
10
22
Society believes that, "clothes telling 'em."
PENN
G.
F.
P don't make the man," we hope
O 'Donnell, f . . .. . . . 3
2
8
MacDonald, f . .... . 1
2 Saint Nick drops a few costumes
0
TILL we have a few girls left.
Brown., f . ........ .
1
0
The new paper staff gets the
Freeman c • . . . . . . . •
4
2
1~ t0 them. Imagination is a great
Kozloff, g. . . . . . . . . 2
0
4 thing as long as it isn't stretched book
of standard headlines,
Tanseer, g . . . . . . .. .
1
0
Hashagen , g ., c . . . . .
~ too far.
We didn't know printed "true" stories, a subscrip3
1
Total, ... . . . . . . . -1, - - - , - -3-5 whether the actor with the big tion to "College Humor," pink
Half-time score-Penn, is; La Salle, 10 . feet was supposed to be repre- glasses, headache powders, rubber
Referee-Herman Baetzel.
Umpir~Ben
Emery. Time of halves-20 minutes.
scnting Knowledge or a cop.
ty pe and transparent errors.

Costello, f . . .... ....•....
Brennan, c. . .. ...... .. . .
Bahr, g . . .... .. . ... . .•..
McAndr's, g . . . . . . . . . . • ..

E
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R
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Basketball Team Meets Niagara
Ouintet On Court For First Time
As Explorers Seek Second Victory

•

Y

S

On Tuesday, January 2, the
"Explorers" meet Niagara University. This is the first time the
two schools have met on the basketball court.
La Salle and
Niagara have met twice in football and from all indications the
relationship will continue. The
game will be played on our court.
No news can be gathered regarding the strength of the New
Ycrkers.
If their basketball
teams are as well versed as the
football teams a red-hot basketball
game will be witnessed. The
Tanseermen are not taking this
game easily and are out to avenge
the football reverse that Niagara
trimmed the "Explorers"-20-0
in 1931.
Friday, January 5, Baltimore
University will be our guests. The
Blue and Gold defeated the
Marylanders very handily last
year, and the men from "My
Maryland" are out to even matters with the speedy La Salle
team. This game is played before meeting Mt. St. Mary.
The team plays Mt. St. Mary's
at Emmitsburg, Md., on the sixth
cf January. We played them
twice last year, and matters were
even. The speedy " Explorers"
lost a close one to the "Mount"
on the foreign court. When the
" Blue and White" returned our
visit, we played host and trimmed
the Mt. St. Mary boys. This was
an unexpected victory. The teamwork of La Salle was outstanding.
The co-ordination of the plays
was the result of many points
which gave the Blue and Gold a
great victory. Thus far the La
Salle-Mt. St. Mary basketball

series is 3 to 1 favoring the
" M ount." The company of Joe
Meehan, etc., are out to make the
score even by winning our two
scheduled games. Now that the
football series is even, the courtmen are determined to even their
series.
Rider College from Trenton
will entertain Wednesday, January 10. This will be the second
meeting. Rider is due to go down
to defeat. La Salle beat Rider
after a hard fought game. Rider,
incidently, has a reputation of
producing wonderful teams, and
very good players. With a team
composed of veterans, and new
fast material, Rider will be in for
a tough night to defeat the "Ex,
plorers." Nevertheless, a hard
fought game is in store and a
very interesting one, if the Rider
team comes up to par with their
past teams.
Pennsylvania Military College
will be played on their court on
Tuesday night, January 16. This
game marks the beginning of the
P. M . C .-La Salle relationship .
La Salle will play extra-well that
night as the Cadets have a team
of six-footers. The men of Chester have height, weight, and experience. The speed of the "Explorers" will off-set these handicaps. With a good night on the
Cadets have a tough assignment
in defeating the Blue and Gold.
Being that the game is to be
played on the P. M . C . court
means extra stimuli to defeat the
six-footers thit predominate the
Cadet court team. With the sup,
port of each student the team will
come through with notable victories.

CHANCELLOR HITLER
DR. MARIN DUNN
AVERTED POLITICAL
LECTURES ON INSECT
RUIN OF GERMANY
HARM AND BENEFITS
( Continued from second page)

and forced to flee the country.
Hence, arose the cry that the Jews
were being persecuted. Both
sides, however, were not: presented the world. People who
know the facts realize that the
Jews are not: being persecuted,
but, on the other hand, there are a
great number of them living prosperously in Germany today.
Those who did suffer confiscation
were punished for political and
not religious reasons, and, because
a large number of Jews among
these, the politically prejudiced
foreign presses, quick to seize any
opportunity to cast aspersions on
Hitler, let go the cry "racial prejudice." Perhaps other nations
might do well to follow the example of the German Government by confiscating the goods of
those who have become wealthy
to the detriment of their country.
Unemployment enters a third
and important factor which
caused the rise of the Hitler dictatorship. Lack of work among
the millions of German youths
caused a widespread discontent
to spread among these restless
spirits. It is worthy to note that
it was this younger element of
the population which chiefly
formed Hitler's organization and
brought him into power. The
instability and ineffectiveness of
the Democratic government under
the Weimar constitution manifested itself in inability to meet
the crisis; party squabbles, election riots and deaths, communis,
tic tendencies and propaganda appeared.
Germany, fortunately, at this
crisis possesses a man like Hitler,
who together with six other men
organized the National Socialistic
Workers' Party, which came into
power and resurrected a new
Germany for the PEOPLE.

(Contin1.1:ed from first page)
lulose. Termites can undermine
the strongest of edifices and can
erase from existence the most valued and cherished documents and
recordings.
It is not to be concluded, however, that all insects are spreaders of destruction. Many perform distinctly beneficial dutiesforming indispensable units in the
mechanism of progressive civiliza,
tion. The honey bee and silkworm are insects that benefit man
by their secretions. The honey
bee collects and secretes the nectar of plants. Man then extracts
and procesess this secretion until
it is ultimately offered to the public as a delic~cy. The saliva of
the silkworm is one of our most
valued materials. Insect products,
known as galls, are rich in tannin
and thus serve advantageously iri'
the tanning of leather. The pollination of many and various
flowering plants depends upon insects. The red clover, for example, is dependent upon the
bumble bee for its pollination. Insects also serve as food for many
animals and numerous advances
in biology and medicine resulted
from experimentations on such
minute organisms as the fruit fly,
which made possible and convenient valuable genetical observations.
Control of insect activities is
necessary if man is going to conquer their destructfulness and
utilize their advantageous behavior. There are various methods
of control, for example: chemical
methods, consisting in the use of
contact and stornachic poisons,
fumigants, repugnants and at,
tractants ; physical methods comprising temperature manipulations, use of screening, ditch constructing and flooding ; biological
methods, which include the introduction of parasites, encouragement of birds and animals;
( Continued on last page)
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SEEN FROM
THE CROWSNEST

PRE-MED SOCIETY
TANGLEFOOT PROF
SELECTS KAPLAN
SATIRIZES PLAY
AS PRESIDENT

( Continued from first page )
dispense the duties of his office
with credit.
Peter Steffa, a junior, was
selected to be secretary. His elec,
tion to this office comes to him in
return for his invaluable aid in
making the society possible.
Preceding the election of of,
ficers, the members of the society
decided upon a suitable constitu,
tion for a permanent organization.
To conclude the meeting,
Brother Alphonsus, moderator of
the Society, addressed the mem,
Note to a Mount grad. That
bers with a few well . chosen recertain senior you know is a wolf marks in which he congratulated
in camel's hair clothing.
the newly elected officers, and
praised the students for their co,
Mary Lou may have some operation in forming the society.
faults, but at least she doesn't try
to imitate Mae West's drawl.

DEBATERS TO OPEN
SEASON WITH PENN

( Continued fr om third page)
scenes later, when the villain
couldn't get .out of sight behind
what used to be a tree. I tried
to escape during intermission, but
was driven back by a volley of
fruit from the balcony.
The second spasm was even
worse than the first. The chorus
looked like a jig-saw puzzle in a
tornado. The hero's voice cracked
so many times he had to have it
vulcanized. Sophie Splotch, as the
painted doll, . tripped over a
watermelon ( donated by the audience) and fell, knocking the
paint from her fenders. At this
time the frenzied audience, led by
Dean Daffilberry, able to bear it
no longer, rushed upon the stage,
tied the cast up in the curtain
and dropped the curtain.
On my way out, I stopped in
to see President Corncob, leader
of the dramatic society. H e was
full of apologies and 3.2.
"Hutchy," he said, "we've got the
best ~las~ and Swig Society in
town .
You cover a lot of ter,
ritory," I retorted, grabbing my,
self with both hands to keep from
choking him and choking him un,
til- he 'd offer me a drink. "Arbutus," I said, "if you ever give
another play, let me know, so I
can get out of town . Your actors
are about as good as their fathers,
a1,d their fathers were actors here,
too. Figure it out for yourself.
You should form a traveling
show and keep traveling." Leav,
ing him to his sorrow and his
schnapps, I walked home as if
nothing had happened all night.
It was the truth. . .
/ •.;

In spite of denials and so
forth by the A. A., the lads in
( Continued from first page )
the village are still discussing very
ley,
Flubacher, Bythiner, Deaver,
pertinent subjects.
Coverdale and Harvey. The sides
What basketball man is playing which these men will support has
the coach and manager against not yet been announced.
This debate holds considerable
his own interests?
interest, due to the fact that it is
Bill Janus, when asked how he the first league contest for either
liked teaching, replied: "Fine. team and both will strive for a
good beginning. In addition to
\Vhy it's better than working."
this there is considerable rivalry
I'm putting that spot where between the two schools and
four can dine and dunk for $1.50 Pennsylvania is determined to
get revenge for the defeat which
on my Christmas visitin'g list.
they suffered here last spring.
Villanova is leading the league
"Flerd" Bythiner had better
at
the present time by virtue of
make sure his sport stories are
correct, or he 'II be down looking a double win over Temple University in their dual encounter last
up.
Thursday night. A double vie,
-------"
Capiello, my South Phila. rep- tory over Pennsylvania in the DR. MARIN DUNN
resentative, just gave me a piece coming encounter will place La
LECTURES ON INSECT
of news so hot that I'd be shot Salle in a tie with the Main Line
HARM AND BENEFITS
for even thinking about it, let school.
alone printing it. However, you
may read all the details in the · PERKIOMEN HEARS
DR. HOLROYD
M a r ch COLLEGIAN- perhaps.
(Adv.)
( C ontinued fr om first page)
Modest Lou (your favorite of lantern slides.
In addition to the strictly bocolumnist) Kaplan says there's
nothing to do in a physics class t,mical features of his talk Doc,
but dream and dream and dream . tor Holyrod incorporated a rather
humorous account of the accom ,
Ah!
modations or the lack of such
Pat Dooley made a plea for with which one meets while trav,
prizes last week, and he could eling in South America.
The doctor rounded out his
start a fruit store with what he
got . Whether the gifts were in- talk with a description of some
tended to be prizes or not, I don't of the beautiful cathedrals and
rublic huilding which he visited.
know.
I'm still wa1tmg for Cas to
Ouestionnaire
"bawl me out" for printing in,
The questionnaire which ap,
nuendos about her Precious. Ed.
Note. " Innuendos" is used thru pears in this issue is published
the courtesy of Mr. Aristotle Flu, with the hope that the students
will make use of it as a means of
backer.
conveying to the COLLEGIAN
Jawn Smith went into library their sentiments regarding a very
t() get a book and got a sock on important question.
During the past season there
the jaw instead: . That's one place
where you 'rt bound to lose, was heard form time to time various opm1ons concerning the
m'boy.
methods which might be used to
Joe Deluca, on the other hand, increase the attendance at basket,
has much better luck. He goes ball contests. It was frequently
to a library downtown for a book sa id that as the games are usual
over by ten o'clock there should
and gets a Jane.
be a dance following to complete
the evening. This seems to be a
McNerney would have it good answer to the problem, but
known that he requires more than before it is attempted must be
a knowledge of bars from the men definite knowledge in the hands
in his orchestra.
of the authorities as to how well
the student body will support an
Most girls, so we 're told, think enlarged program.
If you are in favor of the pro,
that love is purchased in chain
cigar stores. They're always posal mentioned, fill out the ques,
tionnaire and return it to the
looking for premiums.
I •
CoLI.EGIAN office. Your vote in
The Varsity Oub, after their long favor of the adoption of the plan
season of hard training, ha s gone in for
some soft training and will present a implies your intention to support
travestv on, their light and love, football .
This afternoon at two to two, in the college it.
auditorium, the club will stage a gridiron
review , en tided " Tanglefoot Untangled,"
a story of the fall sport at that old
university we know and love so much.
The cast will include Be.r nie McCool a s
Wally MacSwozzle, Joe Crowley as De_an
Daffleberry, Milce McAndrews as Captain
Dunk Dunkle, Ray Bahr as Coach Snork,
Johnny Marshall
as Sophie Splotch,
Johnny Smith as Mimi, the Lass of La.ti•
tude , and Mark Knox as Lizzie Twitch .
Among the accoutrements which will
adorn the review , will be a brass band
(?) , a real honest-to-goodness football
s-a me , and a bevy of beautiful 11 chorines."
Thar wonder of modern football , the
Snork System , in which the interference
follows the ball-carrier, will be used during the "exciting" grid battle. It is hoped
that none of the football men will play
in their accustomed manner or the results
mav be funnier than expected.
If the intense enthusiasm shown by the
student body on learning that the club
was waxing dramatic, may be used as a
criterion, the auditorium should be filled
to overflowing at both performances.

l

( C ontinued from third page }
and the legal methods exemplified
by plant quarantines.
After the cessation of the discourse, Dr. Dunn was publicly
thanked by Dr. Roland Holroyd,
head of the department, and by
Brother Lucian, dean of the col,
lege. An informal discussion immediately followed the adjourn,
ment of the meeting.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Dec. 19- Varsity Club Show.
Dec. 20-Debate Club meeting
( 301 ), 3 P. M. ; Junior Class
meeting (1 05 ), 11 A. M .;
Christmas Recess begins 3
P. M.
Jan. 2- Basketball game, Univ,
ersity of Niagara (home) .
Jan . 3- Christmas recess ends ;
League of St. Joseph( aud.),
11 A. M .
Jan . 5- Basketball game, Balti,
more University (home) ;
Accounting Club (303) ;
League of Sacred H eart
(aud .), 9 A. M .
Jan . 6- Basketball game, Mt.
St. Mary's (away) .
Jan. 8- Collegian Staff meet,
ing (Collegian office).
Jw. 9- Senior Class meeting
(20 5), 1U5 A. M .
Jan. 10- Basketball, Rider College (home) ; Dramatic Club
(301), 3 P. M .; League of St.
Joseph (aud.) , 11 A. M.
Jan. 11- Debate, University of
Pennsylvania {Auditorium
and Houston Hall) .
Jan. 12- Senior Ball, College
Hall ; Pre-Medical
Club
(214), 3 P. M.
Jan. 15- C o 11 e g i an meeting
(Collegian office) .
Jan. 16- Basketball, P. M . C .
Jan. 17- League of St. Joseph
(Aud .), 11 A. M .

w--

Across the
Campus
.,

The pre-holiday lull is beginning to assert itself. From in,
dications all extra activities in the
high school department have prac,
tically ceased. Maybe it's a secret, because no one seems to
know anything about interclass
basketball games, the play or the
debating club.
The Senior Prom was a social
and financial success. Those concerned with the details of its
management are to be congrat,
ulated.
La Salle High opens its court
season tonight with Simon Gratz
on the home floor. La Salle received a setback from Gratz last
season and are seeking to reverse
matters this year.
La Salle College High School
has re-entered the Catholic
League. After a lapse of five
years the Blue and Gold will
again resume relations with for,
mer rivals in league competition,
for the Catholic ·championship of
Philadelphia.
In addition to league games, La
Salle High will compete against
Simon Gratz High School on
Thanksgiving Day. Bristol, P. I.
D., and Malvern compose the
other opponents La Salle will
meet in its extensive schedule for
1934.
Brother David Leo has completed the arrangements concern,
ing the formation of a Catholic
Academy League. Benilde, St.
St. Leonard's, Notre Dame, W al,
dron and Mercy are the academies that will compose the
league.
La Salle High football schedule
for the season 1934 is as follows:
Sept. 27, Bristol ; Oct. 6, North,
east Catholic; Oct. 13, W est
Catholic; Oct. 20, St. Joseph 's;
Oct. 27, P. I. D .; Nov. 3, St.
John's; Nov. 10, Malvern Prep.;
Nov. 17, Roman Catholic; Nov.
24, Salesianum; Thanksgiving
Day, Simon Gratz.

FREE MEDICAL AID
AWARD ED VOTE
( C ontinued from first page )
of the fact that it is one of the
topics to be debated upon in the
Intercollegiate Debating League
of which La Salle is a member.
Contrary to expectations, the
students showed little interest in
this question so vital to premedical men and only a few
witnessed the splendid perform,
ance given by the members of the
Debating Society. Such affair§
should be of interest to every
student in the college.
·
This debate will be followed by
others in preparation for the
IE.ague contests, and greater support must be given in order to
show the speakers that the college
is interested in their success

GEORGE A. STOUT
Wholesale Grocer

___ ..,._..

VILLANOVA LEADS
SOCIAL FEATURES
DEBATE LEAGUE
FETTIS' MUSIC
( C ontinued from first page)
At the same time that their af,
firmative team was winning at
Carnell H all the Villanova nega,
tive forces were achieving triumph on the home rostrum . H ere
as at T emple, the latter institu,
tion boasted the best individual
speaker, but the Main Liners had
a well balanced team and were
particularly strong in their re,
buttals.
The high point of interest in
the Villanova home contest was
the contention which arose be,
tween the last speakers of each
team as to the proper definition
of the word "economic." It al,
lowed the men ample opportun,
ity for a demonstration of logical
definition and what is not less im,
portant the ability to convince the
judges that their definition was
the proper ope, for in the final
analysis the whole discussion revolved around and depended
upon this definition . Villanova de,
fended the broad definition of the
term and on that ground brought
into the discussion the moral and
social influence of recognition .
The judges, John A. Skelton,
Esq., Vincent McDevitt, Esq.,
and Frank Fogarty, investment
broker of this city, evidently believed that the broad definition
was justified.
According to the rules of the
league, which state that the
judges must be chosen by a neu,
tral school, Norman P. Harvey,
president of the La Salle Debat,
ing Society, appointed the men
who officiated at the contests.

FINAL PLANS MADE
FOR SOPH DANCE
( C ontinued from first page )
stressed the fact that they are
securing a widely popular band,
and that his connection with the
National Broadcast_ing System has
made his name familiar, and the
quality of his offerings a by-word.
Due to the fact that the prev,
ious date set for the dance and
announced two weeks ago in the
CoLi.EGIAN conflicts with several
other activities, the committee
has decided to advance the Co,
tillion date to February 2.

DRAMA TIC SOCIETY
PRESENTS FIRST
ONE ACT PLAY
( C ontinued from first page )
keeper who is so characteristic of
simplicity, he rises to a fiery de,
fendant whose eloquence would
sway most juries.
Joe Flubacher, in the role of
the judge ; Ed Coverdale, as
Christian, the husband of Annette, portrayed by Joe Curran ;
Larry Bowman, as Hans ; John
Doherty, as Walter ; the hypno,
tist, characterized by Floyd By,
thiner, and court attendants Bill
Regan and John A. O'Brie~, all
gave evidence of their dramatic
ability in furthering the series of
one-act plays to be given by the
Dramatic Club.

( C ontinued from first page)
prize winners.
So numerous.
were the prizes that few, regardless of scores, did not win a gift.
Jim Pettis and his National
Broadcasting orchestra, who were
responsible for the musical entertainment, sent those indulging in
the terpsichorean art, whirling
and circling in a continuous flow
of rhythm around the beautiful
and well decorated auditorium.
As the clock struck the initial
hour, the orchestra played its
swan-song, then applause from
the promenaders' and within fif,
teen minutes, all the constituents
of an evening's enjoyment had
vanished and only the fond recol,
lection of a well spent evening
remained.

ALEXANDER'S BAND TO PLAY
FOR SENIOR BALL, JAN. 12;
TICKET SALE PROMISING
( C ontinued from first page )
lighting of varied color will form
no small part in lending the atmosphere for the light fantastic.
Furniture which will be appropriate for the occasion has been
hired so that the hard seats will
be discarded in favor of the parlor chairs which will be distrib,
uted around the auditorium.
As usual the subscription fee i·
three dollars and the time of the
dance is from nine until one. The
decorating and spot lighting is being tended to by Charles Gaulin
and Co~pany. This firm has
submitted plans which when com pleted will surpass anything ever
attempted in the auditorium m
the way of decorating.
The committee on patrons or
any one on the dance committee
will gladly take any names sub,
mitted to them for the patron list,
provided the name is handed in
by January 5.
Dine - Dance - Show
Every Evening
SHADY HILL INN
No Convert
No Minimum
We Cater to
Bridge Parties, Luncheons
and Special Dinners
"The Best for Less"
Eat at the
COLLEGE CAFETERIA
Under Management of
Frank Zimmerman

Suits, Topcoats and
Overcoats
Made to Yom Measure
FRANK CORNELY
Representing
HOMELAND TAILORING
COMP ANY, INC.
45 S. 17th Street
Phila., Penna.

La Salle College Is Another of Our Satisfied Customers
" 0 L D FA S 1H IONE D "

CHURNED BUTTERMILK

110 PINE STREET

QUINN'S DAIRIES

Phila., Pa.

Scientifically Produced
Laboratory Controlled

Meet All Your Friends at

Are your in favor of dances to be
conducted after basketball games?
Yes

D

No

D

5615 N. Broad St.

D

WILL YOU SUPPORT THIS
PROGRAM?
Yes

See you at the
THE DIXIAN A CAFE

No □

Senior Ball
College Hall

Jan.12,1934
A. J. MEIER
Drugs
Chelten Ave. and Chew St.
Germantown, Phila.

Subscription $3.00

Williard Alexander
and His Band

